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Free The Children has a special model for helping 
communities grow and have all the opportunities 
they deserve. It’s called Adopt a Village and its 
four pillars—education, health care, alternative 
income, and clean water and sanitation—work 
together to give children everything they need to 
go to school and free their communities from the 
challenges they face.

EDUCATION
Every child has the right to go 

to school, but many can’t. 

We help by building schools 
and libraries, supporting 
teachers, providing desks, 

chairs, notebooks and pencils.

HEALTH CARE
Being healthy means that 

people have the strength they 
need to do well at school and 

work hard. 

We help by providing medical 
supplies, health clinics,  

workshops, school gardens  
and more.

ALTERNATIVE  
INCOME

Many children have to drop out 
of school to help their families 

earn money. 

We help by supporting mothers 
to start businesses and earn a 

sustainable income.

CLEAN WATER  
AND SANITATION
Water-borne illnesses and 

long walks to fetch water often 
take children out of school. 

We help by bringing clean water 
into communities and raising 

awareness of water issues.

Kenya
Welcome 

to 

Kenya is in East Africa. Stretching from 
the Indian Ocean to the Sahara Desert, 
East Africa is full of beautiful landscapes 
and fascinating people. 

I’m AMINA, this is my friend 
KIMA and we’ll be your guides as 
you and your group set out on safari. 

As you go along on your  
adventure, you’ll meet  
some of my friends and  
neighbours. They’re all  
working hard and trying to  
make a living for their families,  
but it’s not easy. They face a lot  
of challenges. Let’s see what  
you and your group can do to 
help along the way. 

You’re one person, but 
together with Your 
group, You can make a 
big difference.

There are lots of ways you can have a positive 
impact on the world, but the first step is always 
education. You have to know what is going on to 
be able to help out. Once you are educated on 
the things you care about, you will be ready to 
take action. That’s what being a world-changer 
is all about!

Let’s get going. Don’t forget your 
binoculars and your helping hands!

MiLLions of peopLe in KenyA speAK swAhiLi. who 

in your group cAn be the first to find out whAt 

our nAMes, AMinA And KiMA, MeAn in this 

coMMon LAnguAge?

ALong the wAy, you’LL 
find A surprise on 
soMe of the pAges.  
his nAMe is KiMA, he’s  
A MischieVous MonKey 
And he LoVes to hide. 
how MAny pLAces cAn 
you find hiM?

JAMbo!
(Jum-bo) 

Are you ready to  

track elephants and meet  

Maasai warriors?

If you are,  

then you’ve come to  

the right place.
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go on sAfAri: Every year, millions of tourists visit Kenya to go on safari. 
They all want to see what we call the “big five”:  
elephants, lions, rhinoceroses, leopards and buffalo. How much  
do you know about Kenyan animals? Take this quiz to find out.

1. How do elephants sleep? 

2. What colour is a white rhino? 

3. True or False? Like a snowflake,
the stripes on every zebra are different. 

are You readY to eXpLore?

tAKe A boAt ride on the 
indiAn oceAn: There are  
lots of islands to visit by boat. 
One of these is Zanzibar, which 
is part of Tanzania. People  
say Sinbad the Sailor (the 
adventure-seeking voyager  
who sailed around the world  
in movies and storybooks)  
once visited here.

expLore the different 
pLAces we LiVe: East Africa 
has a lot of small towns and  
villages, but it also has a lot  
of big cities like Nairobi and 
Arusha. Sometimes I visit the 
big cities for a change from  
the Maasai Mara, where I live.

Here are three of my favourite things to do outdoors 
in East Africa:

1. standing up; 2. grey; 3. true
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JoKe-of-the-dAy: 
who heLps oLder Lions 
cross the street? 
cub scouts!

The

gowe
This is Africa! Isn’t it HUGE? East Africa,  
where I live, can be defined in many  
different ways: by geography, language  
or culture. The United Nations usually  
defines East Africa as having 19 countries,  
so that’s how we also define it here. You  
can see all of East Africa on this map. 

“JAMbo”

“Monire”

“Ki KAti”

bujuMburA
burundi

KIgAlI
rwanda

DjIbOutI
djibouti

ASMArA
eritrea

ADDIS AbAbA
ethiopia

NAIrObI
kenya

ANtANANArIvO
madagascar

lIlONgwE
malawi

pOrt lOuIS
mauritius

MAMOuDzOu
mayotte

MAputO
mozam-

bique

SAINt-DENIS
reunion

vIctOrIA
seychelles

MOgADIShu
somalia

DAr ES SAlAAM
tanzania

KAMpAlA
uganda

luSAKA
Zambia

hArArE
Zimbabwe

“tAdiyAAs”

“MwApoLeni”

“hAbAAri”

Because there are so many countries, there  
are also lots of languages. Take a look at the map  
to see how we say “hello” in some of them.

geogrAphy:

MOrONI
comoros

the animals you wouldn’t find in east africa are: 

panda bear, alpaca and tiger.

with your friends froM your group, LooK At the 

AniMALs on this pAge. who cAn spot ALL of the 

AniMALs thAt you wouLdn’t find in eAst AfricA?
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across: 4. i Love You; 5. big five; 6. safari; 7. grey; 8. indian  down: 1. swahili; 2. nineteen; 3. nairobi
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share

Thestorieswe
history:

Before East Africa had countries, it had 
KINGDOMS! A lot of East Africa’s most 
powerful cities were built beside the Indian 
Ocean so people could trade things with 
countries on the other side of the world, 
like India, China and western Asia.

Some of the things they traded were ivory and gold. Nobody knows 
exactly when this trading started—it’s ancient history—but some people 
think it began around 700 AD, which was 1,300 years ago.

nAKupendA 

KenyA!

across
4 whAt does nAKupendA MeAn? 
 (THrEE WOrDS.)
5  whAt Are eLephAnts, Lions, LeopArds, 

rhinoceroses And buffALo fAMousLy 
cALLed As A group? (TWO WOrDS.) 

6  eVery yeAr, MiLLions of tourists Visit 
KenyA to go on ____________. 

7 whAt coLour is A white rhino? 
8  A Lot of eAst AfricA’s Most  

powerfuL cities were buiLt beside  
the ___________oceAn

down
1  whAt is one LAnguAge thAt MiLLions  

of eAst AfricAns speAK? 
2 how MAny countries Are in eAst AfricA? 
3 whAt is the cApitAL of KenyA?

In East Africa’s history, not everything 
traded was good. Millions of African 
men, women and children were 
captured and sold into slavery and  
sent to places like North America.  
This slave trade started in the second 
century and did not end until the early 
20th century—that’s almost 2,000 
years. Many of my ancestors were  
sold this way. It still makes me sad 
when I think about it.

Our history has happy moments, too. 
We’ve had soccer teams play in world 
challenges and we’ve had musicians 
become popular all across the globe. 
Our drumming and dancing celebrations 
are so beautiful that people love to 
watch them every time they visit.  
In some of our dances, we wear  
bright costumes. In others we wear  
hand-carved masks. Almost every 

dance has a story to tell. The Amagunju 
dance is a special dance that tells the 
story from long ago of a sad day when  
a king died. The king did not yet have 
any sons, but his wife Namulondo  
was pregnant. She sat on the throne 
with the future king in her belly until 
he was born. It’s said that the Baby 
King’s aunts and uncles used to 
perform this dance to stop him from 
crying when he was sad.

There’s so much more to our history, but 
it would take books and books to write 
about it all. Why don’t you visit your 
library with your group to learn more?

With all of the traders speaking 
different languages, it was difficult 
for people to understand each other. 
Eventually, a new language was  
formed that everyone could share.  
The language was called Swahili  
(or Kiswahili), and it is one of the 
languages I speak today. Here are 
some of my favourite things to say  
in Swahili:

nAKupendA means “i love you!” I 
say it to my best friends all the time.

wApi KiMA yAngo means “where  
is my monkey?” I have to say this 
about a million times a day because 
Kima is always getting lost.

chALLenge your friends to A rAce: photocopy 

this crossword And see who cAn fiLL it in the 

fAstest. hint: you’LL hAVe to reMeMber whAt 

you’Ve reAd so fAr. wArning: don’t write in 

this booK or you’LL giVe AwAy the Answers.

history:

1

5

7

2

6

3

4

8
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MAASAI chIlDrEN 
pArtIcIpAtE IN A 
trADItIONAl cErEMONy



1.

1. kampala; 2. maputo; 3. djibouti; 4. Lusaka; 5. nairobi; 6. harare

2.

3.

5.
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This is my favourite part, because I get 
to tell you a little bit about my people. 
I live with my family in Kenya. By tell-
ing you about my life and the lives of 
my friends, you’ll learn a lot about our 
country, but there’s still so much 
more to discover!

Thefriends
we have 

scAttered Around this pAge Are the scrAMbLed 

Letters of soMe of eAst AfricA’s big cities. 

cAn 
you 

worK 
with 

your 
group 

to  

unscrAMbLe theM? forM teAMs to MAKe the 

chALLenge eVen More fun. reMeMber not to 

write in the booK or other groups wiLL see 

your Answers.

ain roi
b

ap
klm
a

a
4.

l
as
uakio d

b
ju
ti

peopLe:

6.

ar
r hea

ot
m pua

Our people are called MAAsAi  
because we live in the Maasai Mara, 
which is also home to animals like 
lions and leopards. One thing I love  
to do with my mom is make jewellery. 
Maasai people are famous for their 
jewellery because it’s so beautiful.  
It’s even sold all around the world! 

We have all kinds of different ceremo-
nies that mark special times in our 
lives. Sometimes, the earrings and 
other jewellery that we wear changes  
as part of these ceremonies. right 
now, I’m still just a kid, so I only wear 
ear jewellery on the top parts of my  
ears. Once I get a bit older, I can pierce 
my earlobes and start wearing larger 
and larger earrings until my earlobes 
get really big—I can’t wait!

Boys get to pierce their ears when  
they get older too—it’s an important 
part of growing up for them. 

My older brother Nabaala has already 
gotten his ears pierced. Here’s what 
he has to say about it:

“now i am a junior MorAn, which 
means i am learning to become a 
warrior. until i become a full moran, 
i’ll grow my hair long and wear it  
in braids. i’ve started stretching my 
ears, and as i get older, i’ll wear 
more and more jewellery in them.  
it hurts a little bit, but i don’t mind 
because i’m so excited about  
becoming a man.”

i AM so proud of My
big brother!

I also love to be near our cows. Our 
cows are very important to us because 
they help us live. They provide us with 
meat, milk, clothes, medicine and 
material for our houses. Wherever our 
animals go, we follow.

Sometimes my mom and I write 
letters to our cousin Haji, who lives  
in the big city of Arusha in another 
East African country called Tanzania. 
Arusha is like some cities in North 
America. It has shopping malls and 
modern houses. Kima says he’ll visit 
Haji in the big city one day, but he’d 
probably just get lost.
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MAASAI pEOplE wEAr  
DIffErENt jEwEllEry  
bASED ON thEIr StAtuS  
IN thE cOMMuNIty

cOwS ArE SAcrED  
IN MAASAI culturE

AS MAASAI gIrlS gEt 
OlDEr, thEy ArE AllOwED 
tO DEcOrAtE thEIr  
EArlObES wIth bEADS

thE MAASAI ArE EASIly 
rEcOgNIzAblE by thEIr 
wrAppED rED clOthS
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My friends all across Kenya love singing. We 
sing one of our favourite songs in Swahili 
whenever we see a tourist. It goes like this:

Thesongs
wesing

Jambo, Jambo bwana
(Jah-mbo, Jah-mbo Bwah-nah) 

Hello, Hello Friend

KENYA YETU HAKUNA MATATA
(Kenya yay-too hah-koo-nah mah-tah-tah) 

Our Kenya has no problems/worries

How are you? Very well

Welcome guests

You can listen to this song on the Kit DVD. Put the disc in your 
computer, find the track in the Songs folder and press play!

now thAt you Know the 
chALLenges, reAd on to see 
how they Affect Me, KiMA,
our friends And our fAMiLies 
in KenyA.

 

Habari gani? Mzuri sana
(Hah-bar-ee Gah-nee? Mzer-ee sah-nah) 

Wageni, WakaribishWa
(Wah-geh-nee wah-kar-ee-bee-shwah) 

if you eVer 

coMe to KenyA, 

KiMA And i wiLL 

be sure to sing 

it for you!

Now we come to the part that I don’t like 
talking about so much because it makes me 
and Kima really sad. People in Kenya face a 
lot of challenges. 

For example, most of my friends can’t 
afford to go to school and sometimes 
people get really sick or even die because 
they don’t have enough food to eat. 

But telling you these things makes  
me less sad because kids like you  
are making things better through  
the actions you take.

By learning about what’s going on, you 
are becoming a true world-changer. 
Thanks to you and many others like 
you in Kenya and around the world, 
kids in Kenya have the chance to go to 
school and break the cycle of poverty.

DISEASE
If a kid gets sick a lot, he or 
she will miss classes, have 

trouble doing homework and 
won’t even be able to play.

POVERTy
Without money, families can’t 
afford to send their children 
to school, buy medicine or 

eat healthy food.

Thechallenges
we face

THIRST
Without clean water near 

their homes, kids walk long 
distances to fetch water that 
sometimes makes them sick.

EXPLOITATION
Exploitation can mean many 

things. For Free The Children, it 
means that children are forced to 
work and are denied an education.

Free The Children
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Poverty has been a part of life in Kenya for a 
long time. The average Kenyan earns $770 a 
year. That’s just $2 a day, and it is even worse 
in rural areas. When people don’t have a lot of 
money, they can’t afford to send their kids to 
school or buy them the medicine they need. 
Lots of kids die, especially in rural areas like 
where I live, because they get so sick and can’t 
go to the hospital.

chALLenge:

soMe of My KenyA friends 
don’t get the chAnce to 
go to schooL. they Are 
hArd At worK insteAd. 
they try their best to 
stAy hAppy, but they 
Aren’t treAted the wAy 
Kids shouLd be.eLiMu:  

i AM A cAttLe herder.  
i AM nine yeArs oLd And i 
wAtch our cows to MAKe 
sure thAt they Are sAfe  
And thAt they hAVe food  
to eAt. i Must wALK Long 
distAnces to find grAss  
for the cows.

“

”

AbLA:
i AM A houseKeeper. i AM  
13 And i worK hArd cLeAning 
the hoMe of A rich fAMiLy 
in the city. My own fAMiLy 
LiVes in the country And  
i do not get to see theM.

“

”

obuyA:  
i AM A soLdier. i neVer 
wAnted to be in this wAr, 
but i wAs KidnApped And 
forced to fight. i AM 11 And  
i wAnt to go to schooL.

“

”

tAfidA: 
i AM A MArKet worKer. i  
AM onLy seVen yeArs oLd, 
but i seLL food in A crowded 
MArKetpLAce eAch dAy. i 
worK 10 hours A dAy, six 
dAys A weeK, but i stiLL do 
not eArn Much Money.  

“

”

Even the weather here can add to 
poverty. In Kenya, and in a few nearby 
countries, we recently went a long 
time without any rain. This is called  
a drought. Without rain, people can’t 
grow food, so a lot of people were 
hungry for a very long time. Some 
even died of hunger. Our cows died, 
too, so we couldn’t survive on their 
meat and milk like we usually do. 

When people are hungry like this,  
lots of kids have to drop out of school  
to help their families. Many of my 
friends have already left school to  
help their parents. 

Poverty in Kenya forces millions of 
children to get jobs. There are almost 

two million working children in Kenya 
alone. In fact, sub-Saharan Africa, 
which Kenya and most of the other 
countries in East Africa fall into, has 
the highest rate of working children in 
the world. Most of these children will 
never have time to go to school.

when KiMA And i see ALL this 
poVerty And so MAny chiLdren 
who Are worKing insteAd of 
going to schooL or pLAying with 
their friends, we wAnt to do 
soMething to heLp theM.

poverty
• Micro-LoAns
• business trAining

• AniMAL husbAndry 
• woMen’s groups

Adopt A ViLLAge heLps free coMMunities 
froM poVerty through ALternAtiVe incoMe:
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chIlDrEN hErD  
cOwS INStEAD Of  
gOINg tO SchOOl

pOvErty AffEctS 
wOMEN AND  
chIlDrEN thE MOSt
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A lot of kids in Kenya can’t afford to go 
to school. If you ask most of them for 
their one wish, they’ll tell you that it’s 
to get an education. But their poverty 
means they can’t afford this. 

chALLenge:

A lot of schools in Kenya don’t have 
roofs, windows, doors or even walls. 
It’s hard for kids to learn in schools 
like this—I know, because I used to 
go to one of them. 

Thankfully, young people around the 
world are working together with us  
to build better schools. Today I go to a 
good school built by Free The Children. 
I have my own desk, we have paper and 
pencils and there’s a roof so the rain can’t 
come in when we’re trying to study. There 
are also windows in the walls and ceiling 
so that we have lots of natural light.

For kids who can’t go to school at  
all, life is hard. Lots of these kids have 
to work to help their families survive, 
like my friends Tafida, Elimu and the 
others. Lots more have to take care of 
their parents who are sick with AIDS, 
malaria or other diseases. Because 
some East African countries have wars, 
children are sometimes forced to leave 
school to fight as soldiers. 

About 300,000 children around the 
world are forced to fight in wars. 
Thankfully there is no war in Kenya, but 
I know kids like Obuya in other nearby 
countries who are forced to fight.

Girls are often forced to leave school  
to look after their younger brothers  
and sisters, to care for sick parents or 
do daily tasks like collect clean water.

There is a clean water tank at my 
school so now I don’t have to walk 
two hours to the river every day.

i AM thAnKfuL for My schooL.  
but KiMA And i worry About so 
MAny other girLs And boys LiKe 
Me who do not hAVe the sAMe 
things thAt i do.

In Kenya, primary education is free. 
Many children still can’t go to school, 
though, because things like uniforms 
and textbooks cost money and they are 
too expensive. Other kids can’t go to 
school because the schools are too far 
away. In some places, there is only one 
school every 15 miles—that would take 
about three hours to walk each way,  
a distance impossible for young kids.  
By the time kids have finished daily jobs 
like collecting water and gathering 
firewood, there’s no time left for class. 

free educAtion ALso MeAns  
thAt soMetiMes it’s hArd to 
study—soMe cLAsses hAVe up  
to 100 students. 

exploitation
Adopt A ViLLAge heLps free coMMunities 
froM expLoitAton through educAtion:

• new cLAssrooMs
• schooL suppLies

• support for teAchers 
• schooL cLubs 
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chIlDrEN wOrK hArD  
IN SchOOl IN OrDEr tO  
hAvE A brIghtEr futurE

A SOlID SchOOl  
StructurE, lIKE thIS 
ONE buIlt by frEE thE 
chIlDrEN gIvES KIDS 
StAbIlIty tO lEArN

bASIc lItErAcy gIvES 
chIlDrEN thE SKIllS  
thEy NEED tO brEAK  
Out Of pOvErty

EvEry tIME It rAINS, thIS 
MuD SchOOl cruMblES A 
lIttlE bIt MOrE

yOuNg MAASAI chIlDrEN 
cElEbrAtE thE OpENINg 
Of thEIr NEw SchOOl
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chALLenge:

MALAriA is A diseAse thAt KiLLs MiLLions of 

peopLe Around the worLd, MAny of theM  

chiLdren. peopLe get MALAriA if they’re  

bitten by A MALAriA-cArrying Mosquito. the 

sAd thing is thAt MALAriA cAn be preVented 

And treAted, but Most peopLe in eAst AfricA 

don’t hAVe enough Money. how MAny Mosqui-

toes cAn you And your group find hiding on 

this pAge?

there is onLy one doctor for 
eVery 33,000 peopLe LiVing in 
rurAL KenyA. often there is no 
doctor’s office or heALth cAre 
centre for At LeAst 16 KiLoMetres 
(or 10 MiLes). 

if you got sicK And hAd to wALK 
three hours Just to get heLp, 
couLd you do it? if the doctor 
wAs AwAy cAring for the other 
32,999 peopLe in your AreA, couLd 
you get treAted in tiMe? this  
is the reALity for MiLLions of 
peopLe in KenyA.

mercY’sstorY

disease this MeAns thAt, if it tAKes you 
hALf An hour to reAd My story, 
About 12 peopLe wiLL hAVe died 
froM Aids in KenyA ALone by the 
tiMe you’re finished.

Most children in East Africa die from 
one of five diseases: AIDS, diarrhoea, 
malaria, measles and pneumonia. 
Malaria alone kills one million people 
in Africa every year. All of these 
illnesses could be prevented or treated 
if people had access to medicine and 
health care. Lots of women die when 
having babies just because they can’t 
get the vitamins and medicines they 
need or because they can’t see a doctor.

Adopt A ViLLAge heLps free coMMunities 
froM diseAse through heALth cAre:

• MedicAL suppLies
• MobiLe cLinics

• Medicine And VAccines 
• AwAreness worKshops 

I’m sure you have heard of HIV/AIDS, but  
do you know what it is? Kima and I learned 
that it is a disease that is killing millions  
of people around the world—and most of 
them live in Africa. There are about 1.2  
million people living with HIV/AIDS in my 
country alone. Our government estimates 
that two people die of AIDS every five  
minutes… and this is just in Kenya.

one dAy, Mercy got reALLy sicK. she wAs so sicK  
thAt she coLLApsed in her cLAssrooM. 

Because kids like you have fundraised to bring medicine and health care to 
her village, there were people to look after Mercy. She was diagnosed with 
malaria, tuberculosis (TB) and typhoid, but today she is better. When Mercy 
found out that kids like you joined forces with Free The Children to get 
medicine for her, she started to cry. Both of her parents had already died 
from AIDS, and she knew how much they had suffered. Mercy wants to live 
a long life and go to school. Because of you, today she has that chance. 

Millions of other kids like Mercy live in Kenya. Many of them, like her, have 
lost their parents to AIDS. They don’t have the money to afford proper 
medical care or they live far away from hospitals. 
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MErcy IS hAppy  
tO bE hEAlthy AND 
IN SchOOl AgAIN
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Thirst means that people do not have clean water to drink 
or running water to wash with. To learn more about thirst in 
Kenya, you, Kima and I will look at a day in the life of one of my 
friends, Cherono. She lives in the Maasai Mara like me, and her 
story will show you some things that need to change for millions 
of kids like her so that we can be free from thirst.

chALLenge:

the four piLLArs of Adopt A ViLLAge try to 

deAL with the four chALLenges you reAd 

About. with your group, LooK bAcK through 

ALL the pAges of My story. how MAny tiMes 

does one chALLenge Mention Another one? 

count theM And see if you cAn thinK of eVen 

More wAys thAt they Are connected. 

At 8 A.M. Cherono gets back home 
with the water and helps her mother 
make breakfast. Her parents and eight 
brothers and sisters all drink the 
water and eat breakfast made with 
this water. Because the water is dirty, 
there’s a chance that someone in her 
family will get sick. Water-borne 
diseases are common in rural Kenya.

At 11 A.M. Cherono and her mother 
walk another hour back to the river 
with their family’s dirty laundry and 
wash their clothes. When families 
don’t have a source of water near their 
home, they have to spend a lot of extra 
time and energy that could be used for 
school, work or play. In other commu-
nities where Free The Children has 
built water wells at schools, children 
can both go to school and bring back 
clean water for their family.

by 8 p.M., Cherono has made another 
three trips to the Mara river to get all 
the water her family needs. Without run-
ning water, Cherono hasn’t washed her 
hands even once all day. Whenever she 
sees her friends they spread germs and 
pass around illnesses. On top of that, 
there are not many latrines in her 
community and that spreads even 
more germs. 

Being free from thirst is about having 
access clean, running water close to 
home. But it’s more than that. Like all 
of the challenges you’ve learned about, 
freeedom from thirst is really about kids 
like Cherono go to school and be part of 
improving their communities. 

The best part is that Kima and I know 
you’re helping, too. This gives us all the 
strength to keep working together for a 
brighter future.

thAnK you for being pArt 
of A better worLd for 
chiLdren eVerywhere!

it’s 6 A.M. and Cherono wakes up and 
leaves her house to collect water. It’s a 
two-hour walk, roundtrip, to the only 
water source nearby, called the Mara 
river. Because it’s the only water 
available, people use it for everything: 
bathing, drinking and letting their 
animals drink. In Kenya, it is the girl’s 
responsibility to get water. If water is 
so far away that girls have to walk 
hours to collect it, then they have to 
miss school and can’t get an education.

Adopt A ViLLAge heLps free coMMunities 

froM thirst through cLeAn wAter:

• cLeAn wAter weLLs

• sAnitAtion fAciLities

• AwAreness worKshops

• PIPING FROM WATER SOURCES

thirst
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wIth SuStAINAblE DEvElOpMENt, 
chIlDrEN ArE hEAlthIEr AND hAppIEr

IN KENyA, MANy pEOplE MuSt 
DrINK frOM thE SAME wAtEr 
SOurcE AS ANIMAlS



for More educAtionAL 
resources for 
eLeMentAry 
And secondAry 
cLAssrooMs, Visit: 
www.freethechildren.com

 

international office
233 Carlton Street
Toronto, Ontario  M5A 2L2 
Canada

p: 1.416.925.5894 
e: info@freethechildren.com
w: www.freethechildren.com

u.s. Address
P.O. Box 417298
Boston, MA
U.S.A. 02241-7298

california office
122 Hamilton, Avenue
Palo Alto, California 94301 
U.S.A. 

western canada office
300-291 East 2nd Avenue 
Vancouver, BC V5T 1B8
Canada

quebec office
1010 De la Gauchetière Street West
Montreal, QC  H3B 2N2
Canada

uK office
75 Westminster Bridge road
London SE1 7HS
United Kingdom

free the children is the world’s largest network of children helping children through education,  
with more than one million youth involved in our innovative education and development programs in 45 countries. 

Please contact us for more information:


